
C IS FOR COTTAGE ANSWER KEY FOR LESSON 5

THE TWO CLERKS READING QUESTIONS A

1. c
2. c
3. a
4. a
5. c

THE SWORD OF DAMOCLES READING QUESTIONS B

1. b
2. c
3. a
4. a
5. b

PHONICS EXERCISE A

1. a
2. b
3. a
4. c
5. b
6. b
7. c
8. a
9. a
10.c

PHONICS EXERCISE B

1. tremble
2. hours
3. cattle
4. herbs
5. comfortable

6. GRAMMAR AND PUNCTUATION: CAPITALS (1)

GRAMMAR EXERCISE A

1. tom said, “my stomach hurts. i think I ate too much.”



2. anna rose and emma played with their felt mice.
3. does caroline have a doll which she named susan?
4. john said to his friend, “will you be able to come out and play this afternoon? we can sled 

on the hill in the park.”
5. some day barbara would like to visit her friend danielle who lives in another state.
6. days passed, but still we had not heard from tim.
7. we thought it was wrong for jim to be so sad, so we said, “would you like us to lend you 

some money?”
8. lily wanted to know if karen was coming to the zoo with us or not.
9. fred asked, “what is the capital city of this state?”
10.we did not know what to say to martha.

GRAMMAR EXERCISE B

1. the airplane noise was very loud.
2. choose whatever flavor ice cream that you want.
3. did our neighbor at the corner of our street put a new fence in her backyard?
4. don’t step on the wet paint.
5. the customer asked, “how much do these oranges cost?”
6. my mother asked me last night, “how did you manage to get your pants so dirty when you 

were inside the entire day?”
7. we heard the birds chirping in the backyard before our breakfast.
8. elise said to her sister emma, “why haven’t we seen anna rose this week?”
9. he might be able to tell you the answer.
10.we asked kellen, “did you hear what happened last thursday in class?”


